“Dove Ceremony,” which represented those lost in Chinatown to murder and homelessness
My favorite memories of Chinatown are “the Chinese New Year Celebration! Festive cultural activities!”
My favorite memories of Chinatown are “When Jill saved my life: leaving and giving back. Be Humble”
My favorite memory of Chinatown is “Food at the Republic Café”
My favorite memories of Chinatown are “the good people and the helpful people”
My favorite memory of Chinatown is “Attending Filipino dances in the 1960’s, specifically the Mauro Ibarra Band – J.V.”
My favorite memories of Chinatown is “Serving at the Victory Mission”
My favorite memory of Chinatown is “all the people who has cared – Pat Edwards”
My favorite memories of Chinatown is “Chinese Food! ... (30-35 years ago)”
My favorite memories of Chinatown are “When we all come together like this, so nobody has to do it alone!!!”
My favorite memories of Chinatown are “show love to those who don’t feel loved! Bring hope to the lost and show grace – Cross MC San Jose”
My favorite memories of Chinatown are “la gran ayuda que comparten en la sociedad en general”
My favorite memory of Chinatown is “giving back to my community 😊”
My favorite memory of Chinatown is “people humble diverse”
My favorite memory of Chinatown is “When my family and I would come for Chinese food – 1973”
I will contribute to the future of Chinatown by:

- More community involvement
- Build more housing
- Listening (Everyone has a story!)
- Spending time & giving back to the community through service
- Befriending the homeless
- Caring
- Keep helping and inspiring
- Organic Gardens
- Carry on the memories
- “Si Se Puede!”
- Praying for goals and helping others”
- Connecting people with services through official channels
- Art and culture